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OHIO ACADEMI OF SCIENCE


April 25, 1953


DRIVERS Please:


(1) Stay in line.	 If you have trouble pull off right and flag down the

jeep at the end of the line.


(2) The lead car will move at 35 to U5 m.p.h.	 Keep an eye on the car behind you,

If it's far behind slow downj if it's out of sight, stop. '


Summary: led by Bernhagen, Carman, Goldthwait, Marple, Pincus.


(1) Leave from Orton Hall, South Oval St. headed west, at 8:30 A.M. promptly,,


(2) Three main stops before lunch (#1 to #lj.) and three after (#6 to #8)

concerned primarily with local stratigraphy, engineering problems, rock

products, and glacial stratigraphy.


(3) Hot lunch will be served at 12 Noon in the basement of Worthington

Presbyterian Church (Stop ?,'•%), $1,00 per person, reservations in advance.

There are 2 drugstores and 1 roadside restaurant nearby.


(U) Last stop completed no later than Ij.:00 or U:30 just east of Port Columbus

airport. From there one can join: Route 62, north by retracing the route

north 6 mi. near Gahanna. Route 3 north by retracing north to Morse Road

west to 3 (Westerville) 10 mi.

Route 16 east by continuing south on Morrison Road 1 mile (Taylor).

Route l;0 east, or 33 southeast by following 751 south.

Route 23 south or 62 southwest by returning to Beechan Rd, then Whitehall

south to 665 (Groveport).


0,0 Leave ORTON HALL 8:30 A.M. Go west to Neil /venue.


The contact of Ohio Shale over Olentangy Shale runs north-south under

the sampus. The strata dip east at about U0 feet per mile* See

regional stratigraphic column on right, next page,


0.2 Stop light. Turn North on Neil /ve, for 0,U mi. then west on Stadium Dr.


At the stadium it is h2 feet to limestone,


0,8 Cross Olentangy River on University bridge and descend slightly across south

end of late-glacial river channel (toward radio tower north). Bear right.
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1.3 "Stop" Turn west on Lane Ave. across railroad.

Ascend west slope of Olentangy Valley by long CO

gentle rise; probably largely a dip slope on

Delaware Ls. veneered by 20 to 60 feet of

glacial till. b*


•• JJJJ TAZEWELL

2.U Cross North Star Rd. at top slope, continue l|


miles through Upper Arlington on glacial upland. C I j'.,'!.».%;'-;'V SUNBURY Shale

Descend slope of Scioto Valley, limestone shallow.  F T
 35'


Q _

BEREA Sandstone
~
1,2 End Lane /ve. Light. Turn north on Route 33 (Scioto  r


River Road). To west and southwest at this turn are

quarries crusher, and lime plant of Garble Cliff

Quarries Co, The contact of Delaware Ls. over

Columbus Ls. was formerly exposed east of Scioto

River Rd, just north of Lane, and Columbus Ls.crops

out at intervals for the next mile northward,


p.2 At crest of a slope: Delaware Ls.over Columbus Ls,

Contact now "improved"? Just beyond is entrance to

Griggs Reservoir, the first unit of the Columbus water

supply. Shallow road cuts expose Delaware Ls. at inter

vals for 2 miles north of Griggs Dam.


6.2 Pass Fishingt;r's Bridge onyour left.


6.7 Good exposure of Lower Delaware Ls.


7.0 Pass side road east where cut shows Hadrophyll coral

zone 25 feet up in Delaware Ls.


Road descends north crossing Delaware-Columbus con- C_

7.3


tact (also "improved"). Exposures at intervals for

7-| miles north are Columbus L s . (upper p a r t ) .


9.0 Pass Hayden Bridge, Hayden Falls on creek to west

exposes middle and upper Columbus Ls.


BEDFORD Shale

80'


OHIO Shale

1-':--. •»


300'


|v;...v̂ .-v.

;.•:•.,•.•.••.•


OLENTANGY Shale

25'


^vAv.v.* DELAWARE L s  .
CI "-••±i 3 5 ' 

10 .2 Abandoned quarry on left in Columbus Ls. | ;S3 
I•;:::,::::;•:::!• Limestone 

11 . 1 Continue straight on Rt. 257 leaving Rt. 33 at east 
end of Dublin bridge. ...... 

• T - , • * - ' 

12 .5 Limestone "sink holes" in Columbus Ls. on east. - . I T — . 

H-B^MONROE Dolomite 
r . •.i,.ri .1-1.i-.13 .0 Note Quarry in Columbus Ls, through trees across river. 

--.*• • i11+ .0 Monument to Leatherlips, friend of the white man, CX 
and Delaware Co, line. -V-vV ' W 

* 
J . *  . . ' 

Glacial boulder on right. Stream gauging station on 
;;.v.v.


river bank. GO
 ,  j . .'-'. 

. ' : . ' - • ; . 

111.8 to lit.9 Park off pavement east on gravel

and grass, 9 A.1'J.
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STOP 1 View of O'Shaughnessy Dam. (Dr. Carman)


Take path northwest toward base of dam.

(This stop will be omitted and a visit to the quarry 13.0 substituted,

if the water remains high).


Discussion of section of Columbus Ls. shown on next page.

The lowest portion of river is 16 feet above Monroe Dol.

In the 70 feet of section all of the Columbus Ls. from the middle of

Zone B neatly to the top of Zone H is exposed.


Zone H Bluish gray, fossiliferous, layers 1 to 2 feet 7'

Zone G Bluish gray, fossiliferous, layers 3 to 5 feet 19'

Zone F Bluish gray, very fossiliferous, Spirifer gregarius U'

Zone E Bluish gray weathered buff, layers 1 to l\ feet lUT


Zone D Grayish brown, bands and layers of chert, gastropods 12-|'

Zone C missing (coral zone)

Zone B Brown, dolornitic, banding, thick ledges 3 to 5 feet 30'

Zone A Arenaceous with pebbles of Konroe Dol. and chert «̂


15*1 Continue in cars to top of slope. Turn west on O'Shaughnessy Dan: Bridge.

The stone in the banisters and the buildings on the bridge is Indiana

limestone (Salem Lso, Mississippian). O'Shaughnessy reservoir to the

north is the second unit of Columbus water supply. It extends 6 miles

north and the dam was built in 1922 ^nd 1923.


l5oh Turn south off blacktop at "The Hut", Swing around loop in Park, 9:55 A.M.


15.5 to 15.6 Park Cars, SQ3OP_J2. West end of Dam. (Dr. Carman).

View from the end of bridge of rock exposure of valley to the south and of

the reservoir to the north.


16,0 Finish loop to blacktop, retrace route across dam to "Stop". Turn north on

Rt, 750 past Columbus Zoo. 10:10 A.M.


16.h	 Swing east at "Stop" with Rt, 750.


17.3 to 17,9	 Note Powell Moraine to the south. This is the gentle north slope of

the moraine which has a crest 35 feet above this road and has a roughened

surface. The south face is higher (501) and more abrupt. Dome have suggest

ed it may represent the outer limits of Cary readvcnce but identical Miami

soils north and south of it and a till-over-weathered gravel stratigraphy

far to the south (Circleville) suggest that this was a local readvance after

considerable retreat of Cary icee


18.6 to 19.3 Pass straight through Powell, Ohio, over railroad,


20,2 Descent sharp grade to "Stop". Caution. Turn north on Rt» 315 (without

crossing bridge) along Olentangy River.


22,0 Make turn west onto obscure dirt drive into Quarry,


22.2 Pass deep abandoned quarry in Columbus Ls, on left and wind into upper quarry.


10:25 A.I:'.
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22.U Swing right and loop around on quarry floor,	 park car.


STOP 3, Miami Stone Company Quarry. (Dr. Marple)


The floor of the upper quarry is the top of the Columbus limestone. The

quarry walls are Delaware limestone. This formation has an average total

thickness of about 36 feet in central Ohio, The three lower zones ofthe

Delaware are shown in this quarry. The contact with the Columbus is marked

by dark, shaly beds containing some chert, - Zone I, - partially exposed in

the southeast part of the quarry.

Above this, Zones J and K are blue or brown limestone with much black chert.

The beds are frequently contorted. Many of the joints have been widened by

solution and the wells coated with small calcite crystals. Abundant pyrite

occurs near the top of the wall in the northwestern pert of the quarry.

The most common fossils are Tentaculites scalariformis Hall, Leptaena

rhomboidalis (Wilckens) and Delthyris conc^brina~~(d'Orbigny).


The top of the limestone is well striated and bears remarkable crag-and

tail where the ice rode over the chert nodule?. ,come 5> to 10 feet of

till were stripped back.


The Miami Quarry supplied crushed stone for roads and agricultural lime.

When the crusher burned some years ago the operation was moved to a site

about one mile farther north.


(Regional information in Bulletin 30, Ohio Geological Survey, L.G. Westgate, :

1926).


22,8 Return in cars to Olentangy River Rd. 11:10 A.M.

Turn south retracing route nearly 2 miles but continuing straight south

6§- miles in all,


23,k	 Note the Columbus Ls, cropping out on the east bank of the river here.


2U»U Straight ahead, south at Powell Rd. crossing. Just across the river (east)

is the well for the Farm Bureau (WRFD) which taps waters in gravel of a

buried valley discussed at the next stop.


25?7 Now the high east bank of the river is dark gray Ohio Shale, Just beyond

and below is the Josephinium College well field in the buried gravels.


27,7 Pass by west end of Wilson Bridge,


28,5 to 28.7 On the left is floodplain similar to that all the way down. It has

been built up by thin fans of poorly sorted silty gravel so it slopes toward

the river. Fan material is derived from short secondary consequent gullies

eating back in the till and bedrock bluffs to the west. At the homes on top

of these bluffs it is clear that this was an original swale 2 miles broad in

the till plain* The postglacial Olentangy River, located in its lowest part

in consequent fashion and has trimmed back its own steep sided inner valley to

become quarter mile broad.


29,1 Turn left, through white guard rail on short cut.
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29.3 "Stop" at sign. Turn east on Rt. 161 across Olentangy R.


29,6 to 29.7 Park off blacktop on grass and gravel right. 11:25 A.M.

STOP U. Worthington Waterworks Well Field (Mr. Bernhagen).


The source of the municipal water supply for the Village of Worthington is

glacial outwash in a buried valley underlying the flood plain of the Olentangy

Paver, The material comprising the valley fill is shown in the logs of two

wells;


No« k Well (Near River) Well near Pumping Station


Top Soil O--U Clay 0- 10

Clay U--10 Rocks and boulders 10- 22

Hardpan 10- Ik Gravel 22- U0

Gravel Ik- 18 Gravel-Water kO- 6l

Clay 18- 23 Shale (Ohio) 61

Sand and gravel (packed) 23- 32

Sand and gravel (water) k3- U6 3U0 GPM, 19U0

Shale (Ohio) U6 


Static level U", 1901

2^0 GPt'I, 27? DD


Essentially the same conditions prevail to the north for a distance of five miles

as evidenced by the water supply developments at York Country Club, Josephinum

College and the Farm Bureau , This buried valley has been traced southward to

the Columbus and thence into the Scioto system of buried valleyst


Well Field Operations:


Present pumpage ranges from 160,000 to 210^000 gallons per day.

Summer pumpage will reach 350^000 gallons.


Well No, 1 not used*

Wells 2 and k and 3 and k pumped alternately,


A new well is to be drilled in 1953 on the west side of river. Test drilling in

dicates better gravel on west side of valleye

Treatment is by the Zeolite process. Hardness is reduced from 3^0 ppm to 85 ppm.


30.1 Continue east in cars past new High School "Campus" into Worthington at

light. 11;50 L. Mo


30-3 Main intersection Rts3 161 and 23, Turn north at light onto 23 and then left

again (west) with care to brick and white column church.


309l| Park cars along edge of sidewalk, righto 11:55 /.K.


STOP 5. LUNCH at the Presbyterian Churchy enter front door and turn right

into basement•


30.5 Turn east on Rt, 161, crossing Rt. 23 at light this time. 1:00 P.M.


31.2 Leave Worthington Village„ Lip under 2 railroads and cross broad flat till

plain for 2 miles. This is all underlain at $0 to 150' depth by Ohio Shale which

is up to 300 feet thick. Water obtained is sulphurous.
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3Uol and 3J4.3 Cross Cleveland Ave* and Rt. 3 at traffic lights»

Descend slope to î lum Creek, Ohio Shale shallow; crops out in ravines

to north and south.


36.9 Drop from undulating ground moraine entering construction area.


37.1 Turn north off Rt. 161 on Sunbury Rd.	 Note the escarpment across Big Walnut

Creek to the east. It rises 80 to l£0 feet above the highest till plains you

just crossed,, This is the edge of Appalachian Low Plateau province.

It is all Mississippian bedrock (very thin drift) with the contact-.b<ttvie$n

Ohio Shale and Bedford Shale just above river


38o3 to 38.7 Pass through Central College Village north,


39ol Turn right into once-private drive,


39.2 Park on loop in line, 1:20 P^,


STOP 6. Hoover Dam. (Dr. Pincus)

This project will cost 015,000,000. It will impound a lake 8|r miles long

with surface at 890' (which is near the perking space).

It will hold 20X10° gallons for water supply plus 7X10? with added crest gates.

The dam will be 112 ft, high X261O ft. long across the valley.

It will contain: 117,000 cu« yd, concrete (aggregate from Marble Cliff

Quarries), 5^0,000 cu, yd. compacted earth from 3 upstream areas, 80,000

cu, yd0 protection stone« The spillway will be 91 ft, high and 680 ft, long.

The excavation involves 700,000 cu. yd, earth and 130,000 cu. yd. shale rock.

Water will be supplied to Columbus by a I48 inch main to a treatment plant at

Morse Rd. and by 1;2" and 36" mains beyond. Water available has been measured

at Central College gauging station since July 1938. (Drainage area is 191

square miles):


Maximum Minimum

Daily discharge 6800 sec, ft. 0 sec. ft,

I foments ry discharge lliUOO 0

liean 168 sec, ft.


Behind the dam this will supply 51 MGD over longest known period of minimum

rainfall but I4 MGD must be released to sustain flow in Big Walnut.


Geology, See profile on next page.


The floor of the Big Walnut Creek Valley consists of river silt (impermeable)

underlain by glacial till (impermeable) or river and glacialgravels

(permeable). The valley lies above the eastern part of a larger bedrock

valley cutting into horizontally stratified shales.


The bedrock surface lies 5 "to 30 feet below the present valley floor. The

eastern valley wall is underlain by a mantle of glacial till which is generally

less than 30 feet thick. In contrast, the western valley wall is underlain

by 100' of permeable and impermeable glacial material.


Bedrock formations in this area are the Ohio and Bedford shales. The elevation

of the top of the Ohio shale is approximately 8^7'? this figure holds for both

valley walls. The Bedford shale, lying upon the Ohio, also appears in both

valley walls. The Bedford is much less resistant than the Ohio.
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Some Problems Posed


1. The spillway is to rest upon the Ohio shale, which should provide adequate

support. However, this rock fractures easily, with the possible result

of appreciable leakage and weakening of the foundation. A consequence

of this property will be a lower safe limit on the uplift pressure to be

applied on the reservoir side of the dam.


2, Both east and west abutments are to be constructed from earth fill.

Within the east abutment a cutoff wall is to be keyed into sound bedrock,

thereby providing a watertight base, In the western abutment, however,

the cutoff wall will eliminate leakage through the river gravels of the

floodplain, but will not cut the glacial gravels in the western valley

walls. Toe drains and blanketing of the western valley wall have been

proposed as solutions to this problem.


39.3 Return to Sunbury Rd0 Turn south. 1:̂ 0 p.i-.


39.8 Turn east in Central College on Central College Rd. down hill across Big

Walnut bridge in 0,2 mi.


I|.0e3 Pass buildings of dam construction company.


Iil.0 Bend right then turn far right briefly on Lee Rd,


111.2 Bear left south for if miles on Ulry Rd.	 The underlying bedrock is Sunbury

shale on Berea sandstone which overlie the Bedford shale8


U2O7 "Stop". Jog east 0.3 mi. on Rt. l6l and turn south again on Beecham Rd. The

new Columbus Letrcpolitan Park "Blendon Woods" is off to the right.


Uli.6 "Stop" then continue south across Morse Rd. Shortly hereafter you descent the

face of the Low Plateau obliquely.


14.5.8 "Stop". Continue with caution due south across Rt, 62.


I4.6.8 Make sharp 130° turn left northeast onto Clark State Rd, At this turn you

are right at the base of the Kississippian Bedford Shale and top of the

Devonian Ohio Shale. Climb escarpment slope again.


u7e5 Turn south into Rocky Fork Country Club blacktop drive, and in 0«2 mi. pass

through west low end of late glacial channel of Rocky Fork 20 ft. cbove

present floodplain.


U8«0 Pass clubhouse onto dirt road down

steeply into southeast end of same

abandoned channel (left).

Descent to lower terraces right,

and floodplain.


! /10	 '•"ile S ta p




U8.3 Circle around field near picnic tables and park. 2:l£ P.K.


STOP..J* Rocky Fork Till cut. (Dr. Goldthwait)


By walking along the creek or through the woods just east one reaches the

gravel slipoff slope inside the meander which is cutting this high bank.

The large boulder of Columbus Ls. in the bushes in the center of this meander

was just protruding from the high till bank above 35 years ago. Thus the bank

is receding at the top at 3 to 5 feet per year and masses may be seen

slumping down.


The downstream limb of this meander is "pegged" by a protruding knob of red

Bedford shale. This also forms the bed of the creek to the west. To the

southeast is a valley buried by several drift layers.


Four units of drift seen are as follows:


(1) Uppermost brown till layer 8 to 13 feet thick.

It may be:

a. The "C zone" of soil weathering, stained by hydrous iron oxides,


since it drops down the west slope across the underlying blue till

and gravel. Its top is zoned and leached to 30" (Cary?).


b. The "upper" till or ablation moraine dumped during Cary ice retreat

since its stones show no "fabric" orientation and it is slightly

more sandy.


Co A separate and last Cary ice push from the north since it has stone

pavements (pseudobeds) rich in Berea Ss,found due north only.


(2) A middle blue till layer 0 to 2k feet thick which has some orientation

of long pebble axes toward the southeast and contains Columbus and

Delaware limestones suggesting a source to the west or northwest.

While it is sharply separated from the overlying brown till (ortstein)

in places it is grada tdonal in others and there is no dividing soil or

leached zone so it is presumed to be Cary


(3) A lower zone of stratified drift 12 to 21 feet thick being generally more

sandy and well cross bedded near the middle and coarse gravel in the lower

k feet.It is probably glacial outwash and its extent shows that this spot

was ice free when it formed. Since a water-worn fragment of black wood

(probably cypress) was taken from the top k inches and there are slightly

leached zones (rathur than the usual limonite and calcite crust at till

over sand boundaries)this top may represent an interstadial interval

(Brady time?)


(U) A lower blue till as 8 to 18 feet thick lies on the shale at the west end

and dips east so that only 2 to 5 feet have showed above the creek in the

center of the curve. This till was called Illinoirn by Hubbard (Bulletin

Ik, Columbus Quadrangle, pages 60, 69) but Goldthwait calls it Tazewell

based upon lack of Sangamon soil profile at its top and continuity from

well to well with exposed older soils south of Circleville. Together with

the overlying gravels it seems to correlate with buried young soil-on

gravel-on till between Columbus and Circleville.
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Stone counts in tills (UOO pebbles 1" to 3")


Upper brown Middle gray Lower g ray 
Dolomite
Limestone

 ] 
 28 

315S 
30 

21g 
23 

Chert 1 2 
Total calcareous (62) (1*6) 

Sandstone 3) 21 2U 
Shale ]_ 10 19 
Total clastic (3D (U3) 
Canadian e rra.tics 7 

U9ol Return in cars past Clubhouse to retrace route southwest (left) on Clark State

Rd. 3:15 P.L.


U9«3 Bear left south on Beecham Rd. and keep south across Rocky Fork Creek,


50«1 Straight ahead, south, at traffic light joining Rt, 317«


51.0 to 5l,3 Road crosses buried eskerc A low ridge of gravel buried under 10 or more

feet of till comes in from the northwest and is exposed by pits southeast of the

rcao! w&ere there is only 1 to 3 ftet of till over it. This may be another

Tazewell esker buried by thin Crry till.


51.6 Turn east off Rt, 317 just before bridge onto rough Morrison Rd<» along Big

Walnut Creek,, Note outcrops of the upp._r part of the Ohio Shale on the far

(south) bank of the riveru Port Columbus airport is built on glacial gravels,

thin at this edge, which overlie it.


52,2 to 52«3 Note old groins on outside bank of meander curve to prevent floodplain

erosion back to the high bank (east) to which the river once cut. Ascend

highbenko


51.5 Turn left (east again) on claycraft Rd. for 0.3 mile,,


51.8 Turn north (left again) after first railroad crossing winding on cinder road

past shanties, across Spur track, turn right (east) through thicket, and bear

left at fork*


>2.2 Park on cinder road. 3:30 P.M.

STOP 8. Claycraft Brick Flant. (Fr. Bernhagen)
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Units exposed - Berea Sandstone - few feet in little pits above (east)

Bedford Shale - 30 to kO feet


In Franklin County the Bedford formation consists of both bluish-gray

and reddish-brown varieties of shale. The outcrops extent in a general

north-south belt through the eastern range of t-ownships, where the thickness

ranges from 60 to 90 feet.


The Bedford shale has been utilized for many years for the production of

face brick by the Claycraft Company. Both the bluish-gray and reddish-brown

varieties are rcmi.rkably uniform in texture and have essentially the same

brick-making properties.


The shale planer in use at the pit is a unique mining device, /bout one

inch of shale is cut from the face through one full swing of the machine.

During an 8-hour day the machine cuts about 18 inches. At the present time

approximately 200 tons of material is processed daily. This machine h as the

advantage of cutting material into uniform and small size particles, thus

minimizing crushing and grinding at the plant.


The contact between the Bedford and Berea can be seen in a secondary pit a

few hundred feet to tht> east of the main pit.


THIS IS TIE LAST STOP. COJIE AGAIN.
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